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Bids will a!M» be advertised for for
hardwood finishing, pain tine, etc., after
the uexl meeting of the commission.

At the monthly meeting of the di-
lectors of the Commercial club, which
will be held this afternoon, at least «
dozen new names will be proposed for
membership. The club is ending The
year in good financial condition and
with the best of prospect?.

A novel temperaiuo uieetine will be
heal this evening at Normanna hall. It
wi:l l'e a temperance meeting in charge
ot Father Cleary, ot St. Charles church,
but the MH-akers willbe from both the
Protestant and Catholic ranks. It will
by a public meeting and all are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

Mayor Eustis'office distributed nearly

1.050 lots of provisions during the time
fast preceding Christmas, each lot ap-
proximating eighty pounds, making a
total of M.tHjopounds, or forty-two tons
of provisions. Much of the food was
distributed by generous merchants, the
cost of the distribution to the city being
comparatively small, as the real value
vi the goods distributed was fully 14,500.

The construction committee of the
court house and city hall commission
met in executive session >esterday
afternoon in the office of Architects
Long .v Km-. The committee decided
lo have some extra wiringdone, award-
xiiir lbs contract to one of the two com-
panies now at work. .

Minneapolis City Lodge No. 63, O. B.
A., has elected the following officers:
!N. Lowentha!. president; S. Serai, vice
president; \u25a0\u25a0 ;icob (iouid, recording secre-
tary; A. 11. Sinai, financial secretary:
Joseph Cohen, treasurer; K. Goldbluui,
K. x Fred man, M. Uoseuthal, trustees.

The cential programme committee of
the woman's council met yesterday
morning at the residence of Mrs. T. J5.
Walker. It was deckled to have the
programmes given by the departments

in tin regular tier the coming year.
The December meeting will be held on
Saturday, and the programme willbe
general. Fur January the literary de-
partment will have control of the pro-
gramme. On Saturday the noiuiuatinr
committee willreport on the standing
Committees [or the year.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

DISTRiCI COURT BRIKFB.

An inventory filed in the Elizabeth I).

Hill estate shows real estate to the
value of 5^5,000.
t The last day for the payment of 1593
taxes will be Jan. 5, 1H95. Afterthat
the 5 per cent penalty goes on.

William 1). Clarke, whose brother
lives at 109 Central avenue, was taken
to the asylum at Rochester yesterday,
having l>erii round to be an inebriate.

Judge Pond yesteri ay denied the mo-
tion for a receiver tor lot 7 in block 4
hi Window's addition; which was made
by the Pioneer Savings and Loan asso-
ciation.

Judife Pond yesterday afternoon filed
his order in the district court in the suit
brought by Johnson, Brown & Co.
against the Northern Mill company,giv-
I _ Igment in tavor of the defendant.

Judge Pond has sustained the de-
murrer in the suit brought by C. J. JSe-
derberg against G. W. Goosman, the
demurrer statins that the complaint did
not *et forth tacts sufficient to form a
cause of action.

The Foell-Alexander squabble for the
First ward alderntanic seat will be
placed on the special term calendar for
Saturday and then assigned to some one
of the judges. It is stated that Judge
Jamison has promised to consider it.

A. B. Breneck, an ex-saloonkeeper,
and Charles Murphy, a drayman, both
of Delano, weie arrested at that place
Saturday evening by Sheriff Carpenter.
charged with causing the death of
Frank Davis in a saloon light. They
were taken to Buffalo.

William Gillen, who has been since
Monday noon in tryinc to get a bond in
place of the one on which Christ Ol-
son's name appeared, succeeded in eet-
Ing ityesterday afternoon.* He took it to
the county attorney's office, where it
was accepted, and then Ifit for Judge
Hicks' residence to get the court's ap-
proval.

The Scanlon Gunson Lumber com-
pany filed articles of incorporation yes-
terday with the register of deeds, with a
capital stock of$50,000. The limit of
liability is placed at 110,000. The incor-
porators are Joseph Scanlon. Henry E.
G.pson. Dwight F. Brooks. Alison S.
Brooks and Lester R. Brooks. The new
company proposes to dt&l in lumber,
logs alid timber property.

The Chemical Manufacturing com-
pany has filed articles (;f incorporation
with ilie register of deeds. The capital
stock is placed at 1100,000. The com-
pany will manufacture fertilizers, food
for plants, stock and poultry.medicines,
toilet articles a;,. 1 sundries, and will
begin when $2,000 has beeu subscribed.
A.I). Knapp, J. C. Stephens, N. L.

d C. S. Davis are the iucor-
porat<:;.

Dean Suriduth's Crusade.
Sorr.e more f?ioonkeep?rs discovered

that they were in trouble yesterday,
thanks to the efforts of Dean Sudduth.
Ti;e following ca?cs of saloonkeepers
charged with keeping their saloons open
Sunday were called in court and ail
continued: diaries Olson, Kocco Mor-
tocin. Louis Brezenski. J. Cardinal,
Thorn Lt-uey, Eii Linn, August Miller,
Job.!i A. Moerfs. Frank Naethsn, Will-
lam Brueshaber. Dean Sudduih was
the compla'.uaut in most cases, but
Charles 11. < ross makes several com-
plaint?, and seems to be Dean Suuduih's
assistant.

Judges V. ill*leot.
A meeting of the district court bench

will be held tomorrow, at which time
the question as to who shall have charge
of the criminal branch of the work for
Hie remainder ot the December term
Will be settled.

EXPECTANT m.
MOTHERS. W

Tliat our wonderful rf-rnedv "MOTHEES
FKIK.vp." which makes child-l/irth easy may
l>e within the reach of all ">\u25a0 have reduced the
j>r:ee to One D«i!!r.r per bottle. Beware of
frauds, counterfeits and subttitutes.

TAKE NOTHING BUT

MOTHERS
FRIEND.. . . SOLO BY ALLDRUGGISTS. . . .

HTWrlta for hook "TO MOTHERS" mailedfree. THEKttAI>KIEL.I» LATOUCO..
Sole Proprietor*. Atlanta, tin.

JrJ THE 1 to 4 DAY CUBE."
ES UNHEALTHY DIPCUAROES.

PREVENTS PRIVATE DISEABEB.
HI BURR, CLEAN AND TTITHOI'T BAD EFFECTS.
At Druggists or sent with Syringe for JI.OO.

*• Injection Malvdor is THE BEST of a! 1 similarntati\es." Dr. ItEN KENY, JJtddeford, M*.
MALYDOR MFG. CO., Lancaster. 0., U.S. A.

Some women save their time.
" " " " money.

" clothes.
" " "strength.

The wisest woman saves all.
She uses Pearline.

SHOVED IHE QUEER.
Rice and Ryle Examined by

the United States Com-
missioner.

BOTH ARE BOUND OVER.

Very Strong Case Against

Them for Passing Coun-
terfeit Money,

TWIN CITY SCHOOL TRUANTS

They Had Best Beware Here-
after—News of One

Day.

George Rice and Charles Kyle were
brought before United States Commis-
sioner Bowen yesterday for preliminary
examination, the charge being passing
counterfeit money, the details of which
have already appeared in the Globe.

United States Attorney Stringer at-
tended to prosecute on behalf of the
treasury department. Capt. Walsh, of
the United States secret service, was
also in attendance, and the prisoner,
Rice, was represented by A. W. Hew-
ett.

It will be remembered that at a form-
er hearing on Saturday last,Kyle turned
state's evidence, and although he was
charged yesterday with Rice the evi-
dence given was purely on the charge
preferred against Rice, although at the
conclusion of the case Commissioner
Bowen Included Ryle in the Indictment.

The first witness called was Van Kils-
burs. a saloonkeeper at Fridley Park
Auoka county, ami he testified that be-
tween 4 and 5 o'clock in the morning of
Dec. "21 the three prisoners came into
his saloon and called for drinks in ro-
tation, each paying for them with what
purported to be

(•etiiiiue Mirer Dollar*,
but which, upon examination, proved to
be spurious coins. Ollinger passed the
first coin, Ryle the next two, and Kice
one. Witness took a fifth coin from one
of the men, but could not swear which
of the men gave it to bin.

In cross-examination witness said
that lie was aware when he took the
money that it was base, and therefore
he put it into His pocket instead of the
till. Just before 7 in the moraine he
It ft the bar to go to breakfast, and his
barman, named Mat Bredemus. was left
in charge. He did not tell Bredemus
not to give the men any change If they
presented any dollars for drinks.

Mat Brederaus testified the men gave
him three spurious silver dollars. As
soon as be found out that the money
was bad he informed his master.

Capt. Walsh gave evidence as to the
marking of the money presented by the
prisoners, and Detective Lawrence de-
posed to the arrest.

The prisoner Rice was next sworn,
and gave evidence for his own defense.
He said that he met Ryle and Ollinger
in a saloon and they invited him to go
for a drive. This was about 7 o'clocK
on the evening before the arrest. Wit-
ness was

Drunk the Day Before
and very drunk all that night and the
morning he was arrested, lie obtained
the money that he had by selling some
furniture, and did not receive any
money from the other two men. He
positively denied passing any spurious
money.

Cross-examined by the prosecuting
attornt-y, he admitted that he had bean
in the state's prison for burglary; had
done time for larceny, and also'for va-
grancy.

Mr. Hewett made a strong plea to the
commissioner to discharge his client.
He said that Rico was so drunk that he
did not know what he was dome, and
in this case drunkeness was a good ex-
cuse, for there could not be any evil
intent proved. Rice was simply in bad
company, and it whs keeping this which
had brought him into bla present condi-
tion. He was convinced that no jury
would convict in this case, and asked
the commissioner not to put him to the
expense of having to defend himself
before ihe grand jury.

Commissioner Boweo said that he had
no doubt in his mind about the case,
and he should hold the prisoners to thegrand jury of the March court, allowing
them bail En 81,000 bonds each.

Botn prisoners weie remanded la cus-
tody, not being able to furnish the
bonds.

TRUANTS, HISWARK!

The School Boards Are After All
ofYen.

Executive sessions were the order of
1 lie day yesterday. The board or edu-
cation committee on rules shut them-
selves up about 3 o'clock in the after-
noon to "have it out" about the com-
munication from St. Paul on the truancy
question. The members of the commit-
tee wore an inscruable air of mystery,
but turned out after some tUne with a
written report, which will be presented
to the board Friday.

The committee agrees to the proposi-
tion of the St. Paul board, and recom-
mends the appointment of a legislative
committee of three members to look
after needed legislation affectlnz the
educational interests of the city and
state. The report favors an amendment
to the compulsory education law, pro-
viding for an annual school, also to pro-
vide for the proper officers of census;
also to '.provide for the proper officers to
assist in enforcement of the law.

M his legislative committee is to bo in-
s»n-f" '! in take in cli&rire this subject
aad endeavor to use such legislation \u25a0»
v.... iu-iuu.. ihe existing defects in the
law.

In reply to the communication from
St. Paul, the committee will recom-
mend that their request he granted, and
that the legislative committee of the
Minneapolis board be instructed to con-
fer with a similar one from St. Paul,
and in such a place as may be desig-
nated by the St. Paul committee.

RIiFOKMIXG IXKBRIATEB.
An Important Meeting of the

Keely League.
The Keely league held an important

business session at the Ke«ly institute,
62(J Tenth street, last evening, followed
by an interesting social session, music
ana other pleasant features. Among
other business matters discussed was a
proposition to submit to the legislature
a plan for reforming the chronic ine-
briates which are now a charge on the
ttatt at the Rochester inebriate asylum.
rl he plan is similar in some respects to
that already adopted by the govern-
ment, the states ot Colorado, Louisiana
and Maryland and several cities.
Figures nnd statistics wfro presented toshow that the stnte can administer
the bicloiide of gold treatment to tbmccases at n cost actually less par capita
than the cost of maintaining them at
the fetate institution, leaving entirely
out of the question the humanitarian
aspect of the matter and reducing the
problem simply to \u25a0 question of. dollars
ai.>l cfiits.

resident Platt B. Walker, of i|l(.

idea, supported by Freeman P. I.ane,
Marcus I*. Hayne and other prominent
ke«'ly workers. The preside.it. on the
authority of a motion to that effect, ap-
pointed tno following committee on
legislation, which will confer with rep
reaentativea with a view tosecuriim
the desired legislation: Freeman I.
I.ane, Marcus I. Hayae. 11. Is. Cramer,
Minneapolis; and J. S. Vaudiver and J.
A. Campbell, St. Pant. The committee
will meet at tie institute nnd report
progress next Monday evening.

moli; ,hih;is NEKDKD.

County District Court Is at Pres-
ent In Sail straits.

An informal meeting of the Henneptn
county district court bench was held
yesterday, and the judges who attended
discussed the question of legislation, so
far as il pertains to the court. It has
long been conceded that auother judge
is needed for this district. Ihe present
contingent cannot cover all the work,
and at times great annoyance is ex-
perienced by both judges and attorneys.

At yesterday's meeting Judge Smith,
who becomes senior judge upon the re-
tirement of Judge Hicks, stated that he
was in favor of making Ilenncpiu
county a separate judicial district, and
his colleagues agreed with him. He
also expressed himself as being in favor
of the abolition of justice courts eu-
lirely.

A meeting of the Ilennepin bar will
be held this afternoon in the court
house, at which time legislative- mat-
ters will be discussed at length.

SCAKCIIV OF SKED.

A Scheme of Iteltef Is Being
Planned.

The various elevator companies are
expecting a great scarcity of seed among
wheat fanners next spring, in conse-
quence of the severe drought of last
summer. A movement is therefore on
foot among the owners of some of the
larger lines luoking to some plan of re-
lief by which seed wheat can be dis-
tributed to those who really need it.

It is proposed to act in conjunction
with the county commissioners, selling
the seed to them at a nominal price, and
accepting county warrants in payment.
They prefer those in comparison to the
Worthless securities which they have
often been compelled n# accept "at the
hands of t tit*farmers themselves.

iln- commissioners can either distrib-
ute the grain gratis or take* liens on the
crop, as each county may decide. A
meeting: wtll probubly be held in the
near future of representatives of the
elevator companies to ugiee- on some
feasible plan in this direction.

INSULTKI) H.S COLOR.

Porter Parks Uses a Revolver
With i ff.H't in a saloon.

Otto Parks, a colored porter in a
bawdy house on Main street northeast,
was on a tear last evening, and, duriug
his peregrinations, dropped into a sa-
loon at 810 Centra! avenue, lie found a
railroad man named Patterson, whom
he was acquainted with, standing at ihe
bar, and invited him to drink, i'atter-
son remarked, "1 don't drink
with niggers." Parks went out and
in about five minutes returned, and
drawing his revolver opened lire on the
crowd. Instead of hitting Patterson,
he shot a coal heaver in the heel, but as
he was not Achilles, h« did not die.
Patrolman Wold arrested Parks and
lodged him in the East side- station.
The coal heaver was taken home iv the
patrol wagon. His uame could not be
learned.

Keddy Uid Well.
"R ddy'' Wilson, alias Murphy, was

arrested yesterday afternoon by De-
tectives Lawrence and Hoy, charged
with stealing $I^o from the person of
Chris Hanson.

Hanson is a well digger from Morgan,
Minn., and struck this city about a week
ago with sumo $180 in his possession.
He had spent about JtiO of tuis. and on
Christmas morning between 4 aud o
o'clock he was in one of the saloons.
He stopped there some little time, and
fell asleep, but when he awoke his $120
were gone, 'life man arrested was in
the saloon at the time, and uom infor-
mation given to the ofiicers yesterday
they arrested him at a housu of ill-
fame. When Wilson was taken in
cnarye he had about $U0 in his posses-
sion.

Twin City Polo Game.
A matched game of polo is to b«

piayed at Athletic park this evening be-
tween the. Henrietta team, of St. Paul,
and the Minneapolis polo team. The
former Is an old organization, and the
local players must put their best feet
Forward to score. Minneapolis will line
up with VV. O. Thompson, George
Church Jr., C. 11. Dennison, Waiter
Poehler. Edward Com ton, J. VV. Flynn,
Fred Head and Ernest Wright. The St.
Paul players are: Newson. Scheehan,
Sciieflie, Egan, Kuigwald, Kieler,
Pjsetter and Peders-.m.

Piay will commence promptly at 8:30.

Will Bo Settled Soon.
The transcontinental and Western

rate question has evidently been brought
near a settlement. A local railroad man
said yesterday that notice had been
given for a mass meeting of all the
roads to decide whon the new rate shall
go into effect.

The announcement was rather a sur-
prise, as not many of the roads were
aware that an agreement had been
reached, but it is not likely that there
will be any opposition to the setting of
the date, as the announcement was wA
made unadvisedly.

No le'.vard Perliaps.
There is likely to be some difficulty in

determining who is entitled to the re-
ward for the arrest of tho Harris mur-
derer, "Slim" Dugaa. A number of
Claimants have "bobbed up serenely,''
but, according to the report of City At-
torney Simpson ther« appears to bo a
question as to the legality of the city
offering the reward of $500. Among
those who think they should have the
"coin," and have filed claims, arts Louis
T. Z«M|iler. Sr. Louis; M. J. Sweeney.St.
Paul; Sheriff James Ege and Thomas
Brenuan.

To the County Jail.
Peter Vose and George Bauman, ar-

rested for entering the residence of
Willard Bounell last Friday, were ar-
raigned in the police court yesterday
morning on the charge of attempted
burglary. They were held to the grand
jury in jsßoo oail In each case. They
could not, of course, furnish the bail, so
went to the county jail. The police had
the men photographed and will send the
pictures to Kansas City for identifica-
tion.

Bursters Ituti a Snap.
Bandar* bioke into the residence of

Preston li. Mann, 1(500 Portland avenue,
Christmas morning and carried away
valuables to the extent of over $750.
The family were asleep at the time.
The burglars broke into one of the par-
lor \vinuows and had everything their
own v.ay. The police have but little
hope of capturing the men, for tiny
left no clue*.

Foresters Mill Meet.
A union meeting of Courts Minneap-

olis and Hillside. Independent Order ot
Foresters, will ba held tonight in Ma-
sonic Temple. Over fifty candidates
will be Initiated into the mysteries of
the order. The officers of the high court
will be present, and members of th e
order from St. Paul will come over iv a
special inter urban cur.

New Comedy "Zinjaii."
This morning at the Metropolitan the

sale of scats will open for the encase-
ment of "Ziiitrair," the new Gypsy
drama which will be presented at this

Truth.
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playhouse New Year's week. Monday
evening's performance will be devoted
to charity. A well selected company
will present the piece.

800 lime, ami

No other line, can quote round-rip
rates to New York.Albany, Springfield.
Boston, .Portland, Halifax, Montreal.
Ogdensburir, Syracuse. Utica and all
Hastern points. Call at 3'Jbhobert street
for further details.

OUK FINANCIAL. IMtOBLKV.

A Gold Basin, the Baltimore Plan,
or Fall LiCKal Tender Treasury

Notes.
To the Editor of the Globe.

The function of money is to act as a
medium or exchange between individ-
uals and nations. It is a credit—a cer-
tificate that so much laboi has been
expended in producing any article or
thing, bo lons as the mukt r 01 issuer
of the certificate willreceive it back at
full value it will pass at par. Con-
fidence in the ability of the maker
to do this will maintain its cred-
it. It must be lawful and re-
ceivable tor all debts, both to the gov-
ernment and individuals. If any ex-
ception bo made for which the money
will not be received, it immediately de-
bases that kind of money, and enhances
the value of ttttjkind in whose favor the
exception was made. No product ought
rightfully to be made a standard, tc r
by controlling that product, that money-
is enhanced in value above every other
kind of money, and, controlling it,

Labor and All Its Prodiuli
are at the mercy of the capitalistic class.
Hold at £10 »n ounca will, or course, be
worth Sit; an ounce in gold the world
over, k-ss cost of exehanze. Here we
have the intrinsic value In the trokl,
made so by laws Baking it ihe standard.
A bushel of wheat will be worth a
bushel of wheat, or the same grade, the
world over, less cost of exchange. One
standard bearj theeame relation to itself
as tlie other, and, of course, does
not change when compared with
itself. Uakiuc a scarce product a
standard irives tke creditor class an im-
mense advantage over the borrowers.
A man makes a loan, say tor J 1,000,
payable in gold or its equivalent, with
wheat at $1 per bushel, and other
products in like ratio. The creditor
class cornea the gold, and, as its value
is ganged by itself, of course it does not
chance, but its relation to other prod-
ucts does, and more bushels of wheat
moie days' labor, more or anything ex-
cept gold, will be required to liquidate
the debt than when it was contracted.

The Baltimore plan, as modified by
Secretary Cat lisle, prop >ses that the
government issue to banks money to the
value of 75 per cent of their unimpaired
CHpital.a deposit of 30 per cent in treas-
ury notes being taken as security, the
banker to pay interest at the rate of
one-half ot 1 per cent on the amount is-
sued. This might be fair ifeverybody
were able to barrow money from the
government on such liberal terms; but
then the bankers would have to go out
of businesses they could not then stand
between the people and the government
and control their medium of exchange.

A More Gauzy Scheme
than the Baltimore plat), or Secretary
Carlisle's modification thereof, has
never been devised. Where is the in-
trinsic value? Where any provision
lor maintaining: the gold reserve? The
ultimate liability rests on the- banks,
says the secretary, and, ifa bank should
fail, an assessment on all national
banks, they in turn to have a lien on
the railed bank, is contemplated.
Debts of an ordinary citizen are due in
gold or its equivalent, and lie is re-
quired to give security to the extent of
two or three times the value of the loan;
debts due by the banks are to be se-
cured by a guarantee fund of 80 per
cent in treasury notes, resting on a gold
basis, and a lien on the unimpaired cap-
ital of the banks. 1 suppose the ulti-
mate liability of the banks is in gold
coin; ifnot, all this talk about a stand-
ard is simply a bugaboo.

Suppose, after they had floated all
their paper, they should devise some
new scheme, and leave the government
to redeem the money from the guaran-
tee fund of 30 per cent and their unim-
paired capital, where would the ulti-
mate liability fall? What would the
money be worth?

Secretary Carlisle Admits
that, were the government back of
the money, it would inspire more confi-
dence. In other words, he admits that
a full le^al tender treasury note, re-
ceivable for all debts, taxes, customs
and duties included, resting on the
ciedit of the government, would be the
safest money we could have; and how
he can, in the face of this admission,
advocate any such scheme as this moil-
tied Baltimore plan is a mystery.

This Is essentially the same" plan as
has been tried in the Argentine Repub-
lic, and today [Jntish gunboats are in
the harbors of that country collecting
the customs to pay interest (in trold) on
bonds held by British subjects.

In 1802 we owed 000.000; inter-
est, say, at 6 per cent. t1.'.t'.J0.000.000.
That year we raised: Wheat, 5l!),430,0>)0
bushels; oats, CG1,0:37,000 bushels; corn.
1, 029,464,000 bushels. Allow 80 cents tor
wheat, 25 cents for oats and 40 cents for
corn. Throw in the gold crop. $03,000,-
--uOO, and the silver crop. g7.J,00U,0G0, and
still we lack over ?fiio,uuO,OOO of the re-
quired sum necessary to pay interest
charge. As your products depreciate in
value the balance will become greater.
How lone will it take, at this rate.to put
this country in the same condition as
tlie Argentine Republic 1'1

The bankers have always been
»*A Patriotic Class,"

and for that matter capital is always
patriotic, hiding at the first approach of
danger: timid, and, in the hands of an
unscrupulous set of men, contracted
when the country needs it most; for by
thus doing they enn compel you to £iv&
more of your products for the use of
their money. Thomas Jefferson said
the banks are more of a menace to tho
country than a standing army, and that
the money class are always ""a traitorous
class." Money rests on credit, and the
Government credit is the best we can
have, for it rests on each individual
citizen. Robert Jakdek.

Notice.
We wisl) to notify subscribers order-

ing conies of "Queer People" and Song-
suts (\o be sent by mai!) that books
will reach you in about eight days,

Ultra Anxiety.

He— Wbj are you so sail, pet?
She—Hubby dear, I have had such a

shock (and siie subbed and wrung her
hands in aneuiah.)

lit- (embracing her)— Tell your own
Moward-Clarctice wnat is distressing
you.

She— Mrs. (ipr.ild-LawrtMice-Beverly-
Stnytbe was here this a. tn., and ex-
pressed beraelt as horritied that 1 should
have iniported an English coachman
without a hyphen to his name (and her
sobs burst afresh); oh, oh, oh! you
know we only pay him one-third the
wares of an American servant; aud he
drops his h's so beautifully, too. Oh,
dear, what shall 1 do?

lie (soothingly)— Never mind, dearie;
she is simply jealous because her but-
ler ipeaxs with r brogue.

THE WORTH OF IjIVINO.

Now rain falls herd ami the enrth is cold,
And gods and men Ignore yon.

And gone nre the hopeful days ofold.
And black are the days before you;

And soul nurt body crave in vain,
And the world is a place of weeping.

Ami detail is the only end of pain,
And life Is not worth keeping.

Now the sun shines clear or the moon is fair
Thai paints liio bills and bywave.

And gladder than wine is the sweet, rich air.
And guy are [lit!well-trod highways.

'Tin a world of atniles and love, and rife
Are the joys of ih •go id (Otis' giving, •..

And the man in a t: o who Jibes at life,
Ana great in me ciu-cr 01 living.

—iie* fork >«n.

ONE LEXOW RESULT.
One of Those Boodlin? Po-

lice Captains Convicted
and Sentenced

THREE YEARS IN SING SING

For Pteceivin? a Present of
Four Baskets of

Peaches.

WILLIAMS UNDER THE PUMP

The Committee Gets Little
Information From the

Inspector.

NEW Yokk, Dec. 2C—Ex-Police Capt.
John L. Stephenson. the first of the po-
lice officials tried and convicted a* an
outcome of the exposures Drought about
by the Lexow committee, was sentenced
by Jndre lncraham in the court of oyer
and terminer today to tnree years aud
nine months" imprisonment in Sing
Sing, and to pay $1,000 fine.

On Dec, IS. after a trial which lasted
three days, the ex-capt.sin was found
guilty of bribery, he having, while in
charge of the Fifth precinct, received
four baskets of peaches from Martin N.
Edwards, a produce dealer, of 1581>uane
street.

When Capt. Stephenson was called to
the bar he stood erect, looking Justice
Ingraham in th« face.

"JStephensou," said the clerk, ad-
dressing the prisoner, "have you any-
thing to say why senleu.ee should not be
passed upon you?"

Stephensoi: held a whispered conver-
sation with his lawyer for a lew sec-
onds, but did uot reply. Justice Ingra-
uam. in n very few words, addressed
the convicted officer, and said:

"tttephenson, you have been convicted
of bribery by a jury on evidence that
was convincing, and after bearing it
they could come to no other conclusion.
The amount you got (85 worth of
peaches) is of no account in the fixlnc of
the punishment of your crime. You
were h public officer invested with ex-
tensive powers, and you used them for
your benefit The law gives me great
discretion in lixing your punishment.
Innocent people—namely your wifeand
children— will sutler from your being
punished, and 1 deeply regret it. 1 con-
sider yours to be

A JVlost Serious Oflcnse.
"But 1 have received a recommenda-

tion from some of the jurymen to whichIniustsive great weight. 1 have also
received several letters from merchants
who know you, and they say you never
attempted to extort money from them or
accent a bribe.

"On the other hand, I have received
communications which show that the
complaint on which you were convicted
was not an isolated case.

"Iwill endeavor to fix a punishment
not excessive or severe, but winch, tomy mind, will show that this offense isa serious one, and that public officials
must perform their duties without be-ing inlluenced one way or the other by
bribery.

"The sentence of the court 13 that you
be confined in state's prison for tlireeyears and nine months, and to pay a
tine of 51,000."

Tiie ex-captain took his sentence very
coolly, and as he was crossing the street
to the Toiiibs prison, being saved theignominy of golnic over the new "bridtre
01 oiuhs," he saia to one of his friends:

'T may as well go up and betrin serv-
ing my term at once, as 1 deem it use-
less to tight the case in the courts."

For good behavior, Stephenson may
earn \u25a0 commutation of eleven months,
thus making the actual time of impris-
onment two years and ten months.

WILLIAMS PUMPBD.

Lexow Commission Make but Lit-
tie Out of the Inspector.

New Youk, Dec. 26.—Next to Supt.
Byrnes, Inspector Alexander Williams
is looked upon by the residents of the
city as the man who knows every detail
in connection with the police depart-
ment of New York.

It was made known that he would be
call das a witness before the Lexow
committee today, and there were nu-
merous applicants for admission to tlie
court room. Lawyers, doctors,bankers,
brokers and men about town scrambled
for seats to hear the famous "Knightof
the Club" and Inquisitor Gotl cross
foilsin a wordy fencing match.

During the early part or the proceed-
ings former VVardman Shaivey,who was
Policeman Hassey's partner in tiie
Twelfth precinct, was examined, and
he told about his collections of bribe
money from saloonkeepers, proprietors
of housed of ill fame and policy shops.
He accused Capts. Webb (retired)
Duheriy. Eakins and Jjchuitz of re-
ceiving the bribes. During JSchultz's
ragtime lie said that the price
on policy shops was raised ten
per cent, and that in nine months he
paid over to Sehultz about $1,500. De-
tective Sergeants Phil Kiley and James
Yon Giiscnteu were called "after recess,
and they said they attended the races at
Saratoga during their vacations, and
that they received money from the own-
ers of the track for keeping "crooked
persons" away from it, but denied ever
having divided any money they got with
the police officials in New York.

Inspector Williams was then calied,
and every one was on the tip -toe of ex»

tattoo.
He was dressed in full uniform, and

seemed to be as unconcerned as if lie
were going to testify against au ordinary
"drunk and disorderly."

In reply to Mr. Gull he said that he
learned the trade of ship carpenter, and
previous to li?o{>. when he joined the
force, he baa charge or ship yards in
China and Japan. VVnen he lett there
he was worth $15,000 or $20,000 and had
property in Japan. He accounted for
his transactions in real estate, and said
positively that he was never directly or
indirect!} connected with the sale of
Hollywood whisky.

The inspector had frequently been
accused ot having an Interest in me
company which handled this brand of
liquor, and it was staled that by dis-
playing the company's sign in a prom-
inent aplace the proprietors of saloons
were protected from arrest or annoy-
ance for violation oi ilie excise laws.

Williams denounced JSchmittberger as
a liar, and said he was prompted to lie
by a promise of immunity given by the
Lvxow committee.

lie nut Mr. Goti's attacks stubbornly,
and frequently aroused merriment by
his answers to several questions.

Alter seventy ininuua or fencing Mr.
Uoit" asked for an adjournment until
tomorrow morning, and tilts majority of
the spectators said that Williams was
the "toughest" witness that the investi-
gator had met as yet. it is expected
lliat the examination or tie inspector
will occupy me whole of. tomorrow's
session.

IILIKE MY WIFE TO
1 se I'ozzoni's Complexion Powder l>e-
CttM it improves her looks and is asfruirran'. ns violets.

a

HERE IT SS COMPLETE!!
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jT^lfM BOOK**
*%L tSffi^k LBTTLEI PFOPI F J

I BY ORDER OF THE BROWNIES I \
' i inn n B

PflllEß GDI'S wojiDEUFflii juvebiiiES, QUEER PFOPLE,
In 8 PARTS. About 500 PICTURES and PRINTED INCOLORS "m now

be had COMPLETE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE GLOBE.
(REGULAR PRICE $2.00. NOT SOLD IN STORES.)

This is BEYOND QUESTION the most unique and delightful hoof:
yet issued by PALMER COX, who is known as THE PRINCE Or
JUVENILE ARTISTS, and it is certainly having an ENORMOTrci SJ.M

—m ie in mm it fist ran.-- \u25a0

Those having some ofthe first parts should ATONCE bring them to our ojice

Complete your Series and

We can now complete your series for you for 10 cents a part and have
them handsomely bound in one volume for only 20 cents a copy more, and
can deliver complete bock to you in.24 hours later. Ifparts are sent from
out of town to us to bind, 20 cents must be added for return postage, and
20 cents for binding.

DOCTOR

251, 233 and 255 NicGliet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only r«P.HbIe medical office of us kind in

the city, as will be prowl r.y consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly grariaafed and legally qualified?
long engaged inChronic, Nervous ani Skin Dhmmc*. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, fr«efrom observation. Curable cases snursntet-d. if doubt
exists we say so. Hours— 10 to 12 a. m , 3 to iEnd 7to c
p. m.; Sundavi, 10 to li! a. m. Ifyou cannot come, state
DM*by mail. Special Parlnr for lAdiei.
Von'nilC Rchll i\l t>rl»»ieWcain«M, FallingH*mr«Bf iUUp UCDIiiIJ; orj. Lack or Kneiuy, I'll.,!<•«.
Pi'inr, ariMiis from indiscretions, Excels, Indulgence orExposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness si Sight, Sell-Distrust. Defec-
live Memory, rimpi-a on th* Tata, Aversion to Society,
Loss cf Ambition. Unfitting to M irry. Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Paif.s m "the
back, etc., arr treated v.-;th success, Safely, rrtvaM.T,
Kpi-edii.r. Unnatural discharge; curedPermanently.
Blood, Skin an«l Venersal Diseases. f-S
affecting Body, Bum, Tliro.:, Skin and Bones, Blotchy*
Kruptloni, Acne, Eczema, Ois > nt, Ulcer«, P*ii.fulSwel-
lings, f.ora whatever cause, pov.'.Uvly and forever driven
f rum the svstcm by mmn* of Safe, Tti»-te«t«J R*B«<Ue«.
stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, th.- mull ol
Flood Poison. lurelyCured. KIDNEY AKD URIN-
ARY Complainta, Painful, Difficult, too Fr-,j; cvt ci
Bloody Trine, Go-.iarrhn'a sad Stricture proa] tlycured
T* ITA D Dll Throat, S.iio, I.nnc l>l»*:»'e, lon«ninpiion
UrSii'.ilii(i,Asthnn.RroaehllUasd ri»ll-r.iv: Constitu-
tional and acquired 'Arnknessrs of Kefh Srxes treated tui
cessfullv by entirely New and Rapid Kethods. It iitel!
evident that a physician paying particular attention to i
class of cases attains great tkill. Kvery known applica-
tion is resorted to and the pivived p...ii remeiliei of a!
ages and countries are used. No KT»»rin<c»ls (trs "A.; .:.
On account of i'ne great numlicr <•' cares appljini Ihf
char;<>s are kept low; often lower than others. BWfl aiu

perfect cures are important. Call or write. Svmpii^r.
*Ut iiamhplrt free t-r mall, in- TV.-t.-r tu'; neeew-
Sillytreated and cured thousands at ca*e« inUi ie:ty aid
fie Northwest. All consult either by mail at veri'il.
re recorded as strictly confidential and are jivrnr.erfcct

Pm"SDR. BRIKLEY, Minneapoli*. Minn.
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I A CURE THAT CURES. 8
s
15 is the kind most pco- $Vfi^ «. I icy J

m pie desire. Such a §
§ cure is Bipaus Tab- $
k^ ules, but not a cure §

8 for everything. They Jj

P are for liver and w
g stomach disorders, I

% and one tabule aives 5
§ relief. $

8 8
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HOTEL IMPERIALISM
One of the largest and best in the city.

Rooms, SI.CO per day up. Send for circular.
Half a block from 13th St. exit of the new I
IllinoisCentral Station. All baggage deiiv- \u25a0

t'reil FREE from ills. Central depot. No fflb j
fares necessary. Look, out for our porter at 'the station. If you want comfort, couven-
ieuce and economy, stop at the new

Decorating. Hi Hi HEGENER Electric
Decorating. Hi fii HLUtHLn Grindini; !

207 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis.
DEALER IK 1

I. X. 1.. Pocket Knives, English
Carver* Itazorn, M>i»r« and •*

lull line ol'-I'ollet ArtieieM.
Razors Hollow-tiround. .shears aua Clip

*»» Ground. Skates sharpened, 10a.

FLOWERS.... MENDENHALL, 7Z&SSUS ,
Cmi furnish you with the choices; of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funeral* and al-
oilier panxwes. L«r»rc r.Fsortment of tine bedding mid bouse plaitU. Sena for Caialegue. Telcpraph orders for tunernls promptly tilled.

n ItNBUNHALL](atKKMIOU^N, JSINNEAPOLIS, 7II\N.


